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T

he superfamily of cytochrome P450 enzymes (monooxygenases) is involved in diverse oxidative processes, including
xenobiotic catabolism, steroid synthesis, and biosynthetic tailoring
of diverse natural products (1–3). Among various reactions catalyzed by P450 enzymes, the regio- and stereoselective oxidation of
an unactivated sp3 C–H bond represents a central challenge in
organic chemistry (4–8). Considerable effort has been devoted to
identifying biological catalysts or simpler mimics that function by
mechanisms typically involving a metal oxo-reactive site (9). Alternatively, transition metal complexes have been identified for
C–H bond oxidations that proceed through mechanisms completely
distinct from biological systems. A key challenge in developing
useful C–H oxidation procedures is the control of site-selectivity
among similar C–H bonds. Successful approaches have typically
involved either relying on the inherent reactivity differences of
various C–H bonds, based on steric and electronic considerations
(10–15), or the incorporation of directing groups that orient the
catalyst active site toward a specific C–H bond (16–18). The
selective oxidation of a C–H bond that is neither inherently more
reactive than alternate sites nor positioned adjacent to a directing
group poses the most difficult application in site-selective C–H
bond functionalization.
Recent reports have shown that supramolecular organometallic
assemblies can provide some success in this challenge for synthetic
chemistry (19–24). Alternatively, biological catalysts may provide
unique potential to selectively oxidize bonds that are chemically
similar, yet remote from directing influences. Thus, we were drawn
to investigate the potential role of biosynthetic P450 monowww.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0907203106

Results and Discussion
Engineered PikCD50N-RhFRED Is Capable of Hydroxylating Carbolides
Effectively and Regioselectively. PikC is the cytochrome P450 in-
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oxygenases, despite their fundamental dependence on substrateenzyme complementarity, which might limit their application in
synthetic chemistry (25). A number of previous efforts have sought
to overcome this limitation by employing protein engineering
strategies, including scanning chimeragenesis (26, 27) and directedevolution (28–31) to generate nonnatural cytochrome P450s (e.g.,
P450BM3) with desired substrate specificities and abilities to selectively oxidize target substrates.
Based on a series of investigations involving P450 monooxygenases with remarkable substrate flexibility in macrolide biosynthetic systems (32, 33), we were motivated to explore their
potential value in selective C–H bond activation reactions (25).
Their unique requirement for a sugar-appended substrate led us to
assess an under-explored strategy involving ‘‘substrate engineering’’
(Fig. 1) that offers another way to broaden the substrate landscape
of biological catalysis (34, 35). Our anchoring/tethering approach
was inspired by an earlier observation that certain functional groups
facilitate enzyme-substrate interactions, where a direct functional
group linkage (termed ‘‘anchoring group’’ in this study) to previously inaccessible compounds enables selective oxidation of the
modified substrates in vivo (36, 37). However, because of the
complexity of the cell-based system, the precise mechanism behind
the substrate engineering approach has remained unclear. An
initial application (36) hypothesized that the anchoring group might
be involved in substrate recognition, productive binding, or control
of binding orientation in the active site of certain oxidative enzymes
(e.g., mono-oxygenases).
Here, we report in vitro implementation of substrate engineering
for selective C–H bond oxidations by using an optimized form of the
macrolide P450 mono-oxygenase PikC (32, 38). For this study, a
series of carbocyclic rings linked to the desosamine glycoside
(referred to as ‘‘carbolides’’) were effectively hydroxylated in a
regioselective manner. Furthermore, analysis of a series of highresolution enzyme-substrate cocrystal structures provided significant insights into the function of the aminosugar-derived anchoring
group for control of reaction site selectivity. Finally, unexpected
biological activity of a select number of these carbolide systems
revealed their potential as an unusual class of antibiotics.
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Regio- and stereoselective oxidation of an unactivated C–H bond
remains a central challenge in organic chemistry. Considerable effort
has been devoted to identifying transition metal complexes, biological catalysts, or simplified mimics, but limited success has been
achieved. Cytochrome P450 mono-oxygenases are involved in diverse
types of regio- and stereoselective oxidations, and represent a promising biocatalyst to address this challenge. The application of this class
of enzymes is particularly significant if their substrate spectra can be
broadened, selectivity controlled, and reactions catalyzed in the
absence of expensive heterologous redox partners. In this study, we
engineered a macrolide biosynthetic P450 mono-oxygenase PikC
(PikCD50N-RhFRED) with remarkable substrate flexibility, significantly
increased activity compared to wild-type enzyme, and self-sufficiency. By harnessing its unique desosamine-anchoring functionality
via a heretofore under-explored ‘‘substrate engineering’’ strategy,
we demonstrated the ability of PikC to hydroxylate a series of
carbocyclic rings linked to the desosamine glycoside via an acetal
linkage (referred to as ‘‘carbolides’’) in a regioselective manner.
Complementary analysis of a number of high-resolution enzymesubstrate cocrystal structures provided significant insights into the
function of the aminosugar-derived anchoring group for control of
reaction site selectivity. Moreover, unexpected biological activity of a
select number of these carbolide systems revealed their potential as
a previously unrecorded class of antibiotics.

Fig. 1.

Schematic strategy of substrate engineering.

39). The physiological function of this mono-oxygenase is to hydroxylate both the 12-membered ring macrolide YC-17 (structure
1) and the 14-membered ring macrolide narbomycin (structure 4),
giving rise to methymycin/neomethymycin (structures 2 and 3) and
pikromycin (structure 5), respectively, as major products (Fig. 2).
Recent analysis of X-ray cocrystal structures of PikC (40, 41)
involving endogenous substrates revealed that the macrolactone
ring contacts the active site residues entirely via nonspecific hydrophobic interactions, likely accounting for the tolerance of PikC
toward the variant macrolactone ring size and functionalization. In
contrast, the desosamine sugar employs two distinct binding pockets and anchors the substrate through a number of hydrogen bonds
and ionic interactions, in particular, a unique salt bridge between
the protonated dimethylamino group of desosamine and a glutamate residue, either Glu-94 or Glu-85 in the B/C loop region. Based
on these previously recognized molecular interactions that specify
substrate binding affinity and orientation in the binding pocket, we
reasoned that desosamine could be an effective anchoring group to
direct positioning of various unnatural molecules in the active site
of PikC for selective C–H bond hydroxylations.
To test this hypothesis, we synthesized the unnatural cyclic
carbolide substrate desosaminyl cyclododecane (structure 6) to
mimic the structure of the natural substrate YC-17 (structure 1)
using a recently developed synthetic strategy (33), which was
subsequently used as a general approach to derivatize diverse

Fig. 2.

Major physiological reactions catalyzed by PikC.
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alcohols with desosamine (Fig. S1 in SI Appendix). An enzymesubstrate analysis showed that structure 6 binds to wild type PikC
(PikCwt) with a dissociation constant (Kd) of 1,379 M, ⬇12⫻
higher than the Kd value (116 M) of structure 1. The decreased
binding affinity of structure 6 could result from: (i) an entropic
penalty upon binding because of high conformational freedom of
the saturated ring system; (ii) lack of hydrophobic interactions
between the functional groups on the macrolactone ring of structure 1 and PikC active site residues; and (iii) loss of some specific
interactions with desosamine, as observed in the cocrystal structure
with PikC (see below). When using the more active PikCD50N
mutant (40, 41), the binding affinities of both carbolide (structure
6) and macrolide (structure 1) were shown to be ⬇4⫻ higher, with
Kd values of 390 and 32 M, respectively. Moreover, we recently
engineered a self-sufficient fusion enzyme PikC-RhFRED (38) that
displayed ⬇4-fold enhanced catalytic activity (kcat) compared to
PikCwt. Combining these two beneficial properties, the resulting
engineered form of the P450 enzyme PikCD50N-RhFRED
(kcat/Km ⫽ 7.44 M⫺1䡠min⫺1 for structure 1) (Fig. S2 in SI Appendix)
is ⬇13⫻ more active than PikCwt (38). Interestingly, structure 1 and
structure 6 bound to this mutant enzyme with slightly improved Kd
values of 19 and 309 M (Table 1), respectively. Because of
enhanced substrate conversion and ease of use in the absence of
expensive exogenous redox partners, we elected to employ
PikCD50N-RhFRED to hydroxylate carbolide (structure 6) and all
other substrates for this work.
Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analysis
(Fig. 3A) of the extract obtained following reaction with PikCD50NRhFRED showed that 47% of carbolide (structure 6) was converted into seven different monohydroxylated products (structures
7a–7g) (no multihydroxylated products were observed) with expected m/z ⫽ 358.19 for structure 6 ⫹ OH ⫹ H⫹ using 5 M
PikCD50N-RhFRED in 3 h (the conversion can be driven further by
increasing enzyme concentration or reaction time). All product ions
displayed the same MS/MS spectra (Fig. S3 in SI Appendix) at m/z ⫽
158.02, corresponding to desosamine–OH⫹. The unmodified desosamine moiety indicates that all hydroxylations occur on the
cyclododecane ring. In contrast, cyclododecanol lacking an appended desosamine was unable to serve as a substrate for PikC P450
under identical conditions. Therefore, it is evident that desosamine
is indispensable for this biochemical transformation. Notably,
PikCwt, PikCD50N, and PikCwt-RhFRED generated similar product
profiles compared to PikCD50N-RhFRED, albeit with lower efficiency. These results indicate that neither the point mutation nor
the C-terminal RhFRED-fusion with PikC has a significant impact
on the binding mode of structure 6.
To assess the regio- and stereoselectivity of PikCD50N-RhFRED
toward the selected substrate, we sought to obtain detailed structural information on the reaction products. Challenging preparative-scale separations, as well as the high similarity of the methylene
groups on the cyclododecane ring, complicated structure determination of the individual compounds by NMR analysis. Because of
the large number of potential isomers (23 total) that could result
from oxidation of the 12-membered ring of structure 6, it was
impractical to synthesize all possible products. Therefore, guided by
the 2.0-Å cocrystal structure of mutant PikCD50N enzyme with
structure 6 (Fig. 4), we synthesized a series of authentic standards
with a hydroxyl group installed at the C7 and C6/C8 position (the
two diastereotopic carbons were numbered differently for clarity)
that were likely to be the major reaction products. During the
chemical synthesis, but before desosamine installation, racemic
mixtures of two diastereomers of a monoprotected diol leading to
C6/C8-oxidized authentic materials were prepared. Glycosylation,
with the glycosyl fluoride of acetate-protected desosamine followed
by deprotection, provided the four diastereomers that correspond
to C6/C8 oxidized products (see SI Appendix). Similarly, the two
diastereomers of C7-oxidized authentic material were obtained.
Through comparison of LC-MS retention times and confirmaLi et al.

Table 1. The activity of PikCD50N-RhFRED toward various
substrates
Yield

hydroxylated products. Considering the abundance of secondary
C–H bonds on the 12-membered ring with almost equal reactivities,
this regioselectivity is considerable, but not as strict as that observed
toward the native macrolide substrates structure 1 (YC-17) and
structure 4 (narbomycin).
We next sought to determine if C–H hydroxylation still occurs at
the sites remote from desosamine in the cases of larger hydrocarbon
rings, thus the 13-membered ring carbolide structure 8 was synthesized and treated with PikCD50N-RhFRED in a similar way to
structure 6. Consistently, the major peaks (structures 9a–9d) (accounting for 94% of all products) (Fig. 3B) were determined to be
C7/C8 or C6/C9 monohydroxylated products (Figs. S5 and S6 in SI
Appendix). However, because of high structural similarity between
these molecules, some synthetic hydroxylated authentic standards
containing different diastereomeric pairs were not distinguishable
from one another because of identical retention times (e.g., Fig. S6
D and E in SI Appendix), which prevented determination of the
exact number of diastereomers generated in the reaction.
Furthermore, two larger cyclic carbolides, including the 14membered ring (structure 10) and 15-membered ring (structure 12)
were investigated. The reactivity of desosaminyl cyclotetradecane
(structure 10) was similar to that of 13-membered ring carbolide
(structure 8), with 65% substrate converted to hydroxylation products (structures 11a–11f ) (Fig. 3C and Fig. S7 in SI Appendix). In
contrast, the desosaminyl cyclopentadecane (structure 12), although having comparable binding affinity with structure 8 and
structure 10 (Table 1), showed lower conversion (35%) and decreased selectivity reflected by the increased number of products
(Fig. 3D and Fig. S8 in SI Appendix), suggesting that this large cyclic
substrate might not be located in a suitable position within the PikC
active site.

tion by coinjections (Fig. S4 in SI Appendix), six of the seven
PikC-derived hydroxylated products of structure 6 were assigned as
the C7 and C6/C8 oxidized materials. Because authentic samples of
oxidized products were prepared as diastereomeric pairs, hydroxyl
positioning was determined, but the precise stereostructure was
not. The ratio of C7 oxidized products (structure 7b and structure
7f ) to C6/C8 oxidized products (structure 7a, structure 7c, structure
7e, and structure 7g) was ⬇1:4 (see SI Appendix for product
assignment). Thus, it is evident that PikC-catalyzed hydroxylation
occurs primarily at sites most remote from the desosamineanchoring group, as predicted by the crystal structure (see Fig. 4).
The C7 and C6/C8 oxidized compounds account for 95% of the
mass of monohydroxylated material, and the only unidentified
minor product (structure 7d) (5%) might be one of the C5
Li et al.

electivity that PikCD50N-RhFRED showed toward 12-, 13-, and
14-membered ring carbolide derivatives, we decided to investigate
the ability of desosamine to function as an anchor for other classes
of compounds. Thus, the activity of PikCD50N-RhFRED toward
additional cyclic and linear synthetic substrates (see Table 1) was
assessed. The results revealed that PikC only marginally hydroxylated cyclic derivatives (structures 13 to 15), suggesting that these
small ring systems might not be accommodated within the active
site, or cannot reach the iron-oxo center for catalysis.
Surprisingly, the linear derivatives (structures 17 and 18) were
oxidized to form multiple mono-hydroxylated products with 8%
and 14% yields, respectively (see Table 1, Figs. S9 and S10 in SI
Appendix). The predominant hydroxylation site for structure 18 was
identified as the C9 propargylic position (Fig. S11 in SI Appendix).
When aromatic derivative (structure 19) was used as substrate (Fig.
S12 in SI Appendix), we observed a single oxidized product determined to be the 8-hydroxy desosaminyl pyrene (Table S1 in SI
Appendix), albeit with a conversion of 4%. This observation suggests that rigidity of the substrate might be a key factor to gain high
selectivity when using PikC as a biocatalyst for oxidation. The low
level of conversion might result from its poor binding or higher C–H
bond dissociation energy in this aromatic ring system. Taken
together, these data reveal that PikC-catalyzed oxidation occurs
primarily at the site most remote from the desosamine anchoring
group when linear or aromatic substrates are used, suggesting a
similar mechanism for control of regioselectivity compared to the
carbolides.
Structural Basis for Regioselectivity of PikC Toward 12- and 13Membered Ring Carbolides. To understand the structural basis for

the regioselectivity of PikC and predict the hydroxylation sites of
the 12- and 13-membered ring carbolides to direct the synthesis
of authentic standards, we determined the crystal structures
PNAS 兩 November 3, 2009 兩 vol. 106 兩 no. 44 兩 18465
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*Racemic cis-decahydro-1-naphthol was used in preparation of structure 14,
leading to the structure shown and its diastereomer. The mixture of diastereomers was subjected to the PikC oxidation reaction.
†The yield shown is based on product formation calculated with AUC
total products/
(AUCtotal products ⫹ AUCunreacted substrate) by assuming ionization efficiency of substrate and various hydroxylated products are the same, because the ionization
site of this series of desosaminyl derivatives should be the dimethylamino group.
The calculated yield is fairly close (difference ⬍ ⫾3%) to the substrate conversion
ratio calculated by 1 ⫺ AUCunreacted substrate/AUCtotal substrate (AUCtotal substrate is
derived from the control reaction using boiled enzyme under identical conditions), indicating the assumption is correct. (AUC: area under curve of the ion
count chromatograms, as shown in Fig. 3).
‡The number of products refers to the number of distinct peaks seen in the
liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS). Comparison to synthetic
standards illustrated a few cases where regioisomers or diastereomers were
not distinguished by LC-MS, so the number provided is a lower limit. See SI
Appendix for details.
§NB, no binding.
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Analysis of PikCD50N-RhFRED Reactivity Toward Other Types of Desosaminyl Derivatives. Because of the surprising activity and regios-

Fig. 4. Multiple binding modes of desosaminyl cycloalkanes. Orientations of
structure 6 in the active site of PikCD50N (A) in chain A and (B) in chain B, and
orientations of structure 8 in the active site of PikCD50N (C) in chain A and (D) in chain
B, as defined by the fragments of the electron density map (gray mesh) contoured at
0.8  are shown. In (B), structure 6 is docked in the flipped-over orientations, allowing
hydroxylation on the both sides of the ring. In (C) and (D), structure 8 is in flipped-over
orientations. Heme is shown in orange. Oxygen atoms are in red, nitrogen in blue,
iron in orange (shown as a Van der Waals sphere). Atoms of the cycloalkane ring are
labeled in red. Distances are in Angstroms. Images are generated using PYMOL.

Fig. 3. LC-MS analysis of PikCD50N-RhFRED catalyzed reactions using different cyclized carbolides as substrates. (Ion count chromatograms are shown.)
(A) Desosaminyl cyclododecane (structure 6) reaction; structures 7b and 7f
correspond to two diastereomers generated by C7 hydroxylation; structures
7a, 7c, 7e, and 7g correspond to four diastereomers generated by C6/C8
hydroxylation. (B) Desosaminyl cyclotridecane (structure 8) reaction; structures 9a, 9d, and 9f correspond to diastereomers arising from C6/C9 hydroxylation; structures 9b and 9c correspond to diastereomers originated from
C7/C8 or C6/C9 hydroxylation. The number of products that peak 9c contains
is undetermined because of product overlap. (C) Desosaminyl cyclotetradecane (structure 10) reaction. (D) Desosaminyl cyclopentadecane (structure 12)
reaction. The details of product assignment for structures 6 and 8 based on
correlation with synthesized authentic standards regarding retention time
and coinjection confirmation are shown in the SI Appendix.

(Table S2 in SI Appendix, and see Figs. 4 and 5) of PikCD50N in
complex with unnatural substrates (structures 6 and 8).
In the cocrystal structure of PikCD50N and structure 6, the
18466 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0907203106

electron density for structure 6 is well defined in one monomer of
the asymmetric unit (see Fig. 4A). In contrast, the other monomer
showed an unambiguously positioned cyclododecane ring, while the
dispersed electron density for desosamine indicated at least two
alternative conformations (see Fig. 4B). A satisfactory fit was
achieved when structure 6 was docked in two flipped orientations.
The carbolide (structure 6) binds in the active site in the L-shaped
conformation bringing four cyclododecane carbons most remote
from the desosamine anchoring group within 5 Å of the Fe reaction
center (see Fig. 4 A and B), revealing that C5, C6, C7, and C8 are
the likely hydroxylation sites. The observed pattern of regioselectivity could arise from sporadic contacts of the desosamine moiety
of structure 6 with a number of amino acid residues (see Fig. 5A).
Indeed, the specific salt-bridge involving E94 is found in only one
conformer (pink in Fig. 5A) of structure 6, and a number of the
chain A active-site residues (green) (including F178, I239, V242,
and M394) adopt alternative conformations indicative of dynamic
interactions with the substrate. In chain B, although the salt-bridge
to E94 is lost, E246 (ice blue in Fig. 5A) is located within
electrostatic distance from the dimethyamino group of the proximal
conformer (cyan). However, the E246 side chain is missing from the
electron-density map of chain A. In addition, the suboptimal
regioselectivity could be caused by the inherent flexibility of the
large cycloalkane ring. Because all six diastereomers arising from
the C7 and C6/C8 hydroxylated regioisomers were observed, there
is clearly a lack of stereoselectivity from this enzymatic transformation. The cocrystal structure suggests that compromised stereoselectivity is likely caused by flipping (or rotating) of the carbolide
Li et al.

prevent the substrate from wobbling in the active site. This
observation contradicts the concept of ‘‘conformational plasticity’’ applied for mammalian P450 enzymes (42), and limits the
role of PikC conformational dynamics to substrate access to and
product release from the active site.

Li et al.
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substrate in the PikC active site, resulting in oxidation on both faces
of the ring (see Fig. 4 A and B).
Further inspection of the cocrystal structures revealed that,
whereas three orientations are distinguishable for structure 6, only
two orientations (one in each protein monomer in the asymmetric
unit) are observed for structure 8 in the 2.2-Å X-ray cocrystal
structure (see Figs. 4 and 5), suggesting improved complementarity
or more limited conformational freedom of the larger ring in the
active site. This could explain the increased binding affinity (Kd ⫽
218 M) and hence reactivity (65% yield) of structure 8 compared
to structure 6 (Kd ⫽ 309 M, 47% yield). In one monomer (cyan
in Fig. 5B), the desosamine moiety is in salt-bridge contact with
E94, while in the other monomer (pink) it is within electrostatic
distance from both E94 and E85. Amino acid side chains in the
active site are stabilized in a single conformation, with the exception
of F178, which is represented by different conformers in chain A
(green) and chain B (ice blue) (see Fig. 5B). Similar to structure 6,
the cocrystal structure suggests that flipping-over (or rotation) of
structure 8 in the active site could enable hydroxylation (likely at
C6/C9 or C7/C8) on both faces of the ring. However, a more limited
resolution of the product profile in the LC-MS analysis (see Fig. S6
in SI Appendix) (unlike oxidations of compound structure 6, where
oxidation products were better distinguished by LC-MS) (see Fig.
S4 in SI Appendix) prevents verification of this prediction, or further
evaluation of the reaction stereoselectivity.
Despite previously demonstrated dynamics of PikC (40), no
induced-fit conformational changes were observed in response
to binding of the various carbolides, which could potentially

Conclusions
The work described in this article is based on the innate substrate
flexibility of the biosynthetic P450 PikC enzyme that could be
harnessed using a substrate engineering strategy in vitro because of
its desosamine-anchoring functionality. In contrast to previous
chemical approaches that have exploited proximal directing influences or inherent differences in C–H bond strengths, our approach
utilizes the interactions of an engineered bacterial P450 enzyme
with aminosugar (desosamine)-linked substrates that otherwise
lack all of the functionality of the native biosynthetic intermediates.
This approach provides the unique opportunity to obtain highresolution crystallographic insights into the nature of the substratecatalyst interactions, which has generally not been available with
biomimetic and organometallic systems that achieve catalytic oxidation of unactivated C–H bonds. Attachment of desosamine to a
number of unnatural aglycones (especially cyclic aglycones) via an
acetal linkage leads to productive enzyme binding and considerable
regioselectivity in the hydroxylation reactions. However, the level of
regio- and stereoselectivity observed for natural macrolide substrate YC-17 (structure 1) and narbomycin (structure 4) was not
achieved, which infers synergistic contributions of both desosamine
and macrolactone portions of these endogenous substrates. Insights
gained from structural analysis in the present study suggest that
selectivity could be improved by (i) rigidifying the substrate structure, (ii) limiting conformational freedom by optimizing the
complementarity between substrate size and shape and the volume
of the active site, and (iii) increasing structural complexity of
compounds to improve the specificity of their binding.
Currently, further investigations, including the applicability of
this approach in selective oxidation of complex compounds of
medicinal significance, the development of alternative and more
chemically accessible glycosides (as well as alternative molecular
anchors), and the development of diverse linkage groups, are in

BIOCHEMISTRY

Fig. 5. Desosaminyl cycloalkane binding sites. (A) Stereoview of the PikCD50N
binding site with the three superimposed structure 6 conformers highlighted
(gray) in chain A and (pink and cyan) chain B, surrounded by the chain-A amino
acid side chains within 5 Å plus E85 (green). E246 of chain B is highlighted in
ice blue. For clarity, V242 was omitted from the drawing. (B) Stereoview of the
PikCD50N binding site with two superimposed structure 8 conformers highlighted (pink) in chain A and (cyan) chain B, surrounded by the chain A amino
acid side chains within 5 Å plus E85. F178 of chain B is highlighted in ice blue.
Heme is shown in orange. Oxygen atoms are in red, nitrogen in blue, iron in
orange (shown as a Van der Waals sphere). Distances between tertiary amine
and carboxylic groups are in Angstroms. Lowercase ‘‘a’’ in the residue label
indicates that alternative conformations are shown.

Antibacterial Activities of Synthetic Desosaminyl Derivatives. In macrolide antibiotics, desosamine (or a related deoxysugar moiety) has
been found to play a crucial role in the interaction of these
important compounds with the 23S ribosomal RNA (the major
drug target for macrolides) through a number of specific contacts
with ribonucleotides in the peptidyl-transferase center (43). Accordingly, we surmised that our series of synthetic desosaminyl
derivatives might possess antibacterial activity. As shown in Table
S3 in SI Appendix, the cyclic carbolides including structures 6, 8, 10,
and 12 displayed some inhibitory activities against selected microbial targets, while their corresponding aglycones were inactive,
confirming the significance of desosamine for bioactivity. Remarkably, the aromatic derivative (structure 19) showed similar or even
higher bioactivity compared to the natural macrolide antibiotics
(structures 2 and 5). We also compared the bioactivity of structure
8 with its synthetic hydroxylated products. Unexpectedly, upon
installation of a hydroxyl group at either the C7/C8 or C6/C9
positions (the four authentic standards, each of which contains a
pair of diastereomers), the products lost activity. Although hydroxylation of structure 8 had a detrimental impact on biological activity
against a limited number of microbial targets, installation of this
functional group might enable a useful chemical handle for further
functionalization (44) and subsequent generation of more potent
therapeutics. Further analysis of these carbolides, and direct investigation of their presumed binding to ribosomal targets, will provide
important insights into the impact of PikC-mediated regioselective
hydroxylation for development of new small molecules for treatment of microbial pathogens and other human diseases.

progress. Additionally, the observed selectivity could be potentially exploited for building libraries of compounds with hydroxyl
group functional handles for further synthetic transformations.
Moreover, the ability to obtain enzyme/substrate cocrystal structures offers unique mechanistic insights, as well as a means to
engineer P450 enzymes that display greater regio- and stereoselectivity. This type of reagent engineering is particularly
amenable to biological catalysts, and provides effective approaches to tailor the catalytic outcome toward a desired
synthetic goal. Finally, these findings suggest that in addition to
PikC, diverse natural product P450s can be further harnessed for
a substrate engineering approach to selectively oxidize C–H
bonds, and to facilitate further chemical diversification of both
synthetic and natural product molecules of biological interest.

(A ⫽ deionized water ⫹ 0.1% formic acid, B ⫽ acetonitrile ⫹ 0.1% formic acid),
20% B for 3 min, 20 to 100% B over 25 min, 100% B for 5 min, 100 to 20% B
over 1 min, 20% B for 15 min; flow rate, 0.21 mL/min. The substrate binding
assays were performed as previously described (38).

Preparation of PikCD50N-RhFRED. Using previously prepared pET28b-pikCRhFRED as a template (38), site-directed mutagenesis was performed by
following the QuikChange (Stratagene) protocol. The primers for mutagenesis were: forward, 5⬘-CACCCCCGAGGGGAATGAGGTGTGGCTGG-3⬘; reverse,
5⬘-CCAGCCACACCTCATTCCCCTCGGGGGTG-3⬘. Protein expression and purification of PikCD50N-RhFRED followed the procedure developed previously (38).

Crystallization, Data Collection, and Structure Refinement. Crystallization conditions for PikCD50N complexes with structures 6 and 8 were identified by using
commercial high throughput screening kits available in deep-well format (Hampton
Research), a nanoliter drop-setting Mosquito robot (TTP Lab Tech) operating with
96-well plates, and a hanging-drop crystallization protocol. Optimization of conditionswascarriedoutmanuallyin24-wellplates.Theproteinfromthe1mMstockwas
diluted to 0.2 mM by mixing with structure 6 or structure 8 dissolved at 2 mM in 10
mM Tris䡠HCl, pH 7.5. Crystals of PikCD50N-structure 6 complex were obtained from
15% PEG 4000, 0.1 M Tris䡠HCl, pH 7.5; 200 mM MgCl2. Crystals of the PikCD50Nstructure 8 complex were obtained from 12% PEG 8000, 0.1 M sodium cacodilate, pH
6.5, and 200 mM Li2SO4. Before data collection, the crystals were cryo-protected by
plunging them into a drop of reservoir solution supplemented with 20% glycerol.
Diffraction data were collected at 100 to 110 K at beamline 8.3.1 (Advanced Light
Source, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory). Data indexing, integration, and
scaling were conducted using HKL2000 software suite. Crystal structures were determined by molecular replacement using the atomic coordinates of the PDB ID code
2C6H as a search model (see Table S2 in SI Appendix).
For full experimental details of biochemistry/crystallography and synthetic
chemistry, see the SI Appendix.

PikCD50N-RhFRED Assay. The standard assay contains 5 M PikCD50N-RhFRED, 0.5
mM substrate, 2.5 mM NADPH, 0.25 Unit of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase, and 5 mM glucose-6-phosphate for NADPH regeneration in 100 L of
reaction buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, pH 7.3, 1 mM EDTA, 0.2 mM dithioerythritol,
and 10% glycerol). The reaction was carried out at 30 °C for 3 h and terminated
by extraction using 3 ⫻ 200 L of CHCl3. The resulting organic extract was dried
by N2 and redissolved in 120 L of methanol. The subsequent LC-MS analysis
was performed on a ThermoFinnigan LTQ linear ion-trap instrument (Department of Pharmacology, University of Michigan) equipped with electrospray
source and Surveyor HPLC system by using an XBridge C18 3.5 m 150 mm
reverse-phase HPLC column under the following conditions: mobile phase
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